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Centenary of the birth of Sir Richard
F. Burton, famous English explorer.

Columbus, Ind., todav begins a cel-
ebration of the centennial of its found-
ing. .

Ireland today will commemorate the
first anniversary of the slaying of the
Lord Mayor of Cork.

Gen. George P. Harrison, former con-
gressman and tommander-in-chie- f of the
United Confederate Veterans, is hi)

years old today.
M. Viviani, former French premier,sails today to confer with officials at

Washington on the question of the
French indebtedness.

Maj.v Gen. Hunter Liggett, who com-
manded the First American Army corps
in France, is to be given a reception and
banquet in San Francisco tonight, on
the eve of his retirement from active
service.

isix leauing women s colleges assar,
Bernard. Wellesley, Smith, Mt. Ihdyokeand Radeliffe are to engage in a de-La- te

today on the subject of the re-
striction of European immigration to
the United States.

In the Day's News.
Bene Viviani, who is sailing for the

United States today on a special mis-
sion of the French government to dis-
cuss outstanding questions with the of-
ficials at Washington, is a celebrated
French statesman and former premier.He was born in Algiers and educated iu
Paris. He is regarded as one of the
foremost lawyers of France. He was
secretary of the Paris bar when he was
elected to the chamber of deputies
years ago. In polities he is a Socialist.
Although a friend and champion of the
working classes, he has managed to re-
tain the friendship of the upper classes.
He has no serious opposition to good
kings. In fact, it is said, he rather likes
them, provided they do not interfere
too much with governmental affairs.
Thi will be M. Yiviarii's second visit
to Washington. His first was in 1917,
when he" came to discuss plans for the
cooperation of the United States in
the war.

Today's Anniversaries..
ISO? Gust avus Adolphus TV., the de-

posed king of Sweden, signed a
formal deed of abdication.

1S17 Seth Green, the fatlwr of artificial
fish culture in the United States,
born at Bochester, N. V. Died
there A tier. 2. 1SS8.

18GS Irish Beform bill Introduced in
the British house of commons.

1871 The commune liberated about 11,-(-

political prisoners in Paris.
1SS3 Great mass-nieetin- held in

Cooper union. New York citv. to
honor the memory of Karl Marx.

1801 Charles N. Felt on elected United
States senator from California.

189; Prince of Monaco extended the
charter the Monte CaTlo casino
for 5") years at a year.

19ii7 Thmas Bailey Aldrich, famous
author, died in Boston. Born at
Port-mout- h, N. II., Nov. 11, 1S30.

One Year Ago Today.
U. S. senate for the second time re-

jected the treaty of Versailles.
Murder of lord mayor of Cork preci-

pitated a reign of terror in Ireland.

Today's Birthdays.
Frank S. Monnett. former attorney-genera- l

of Ohio, born at Kenton, O., 04
years ago today.

Alice French (Octave Thanet,) well-know- n

author, Iwrn at Andover, Mass.,
71 years ago today.

Sir Isomer Gouin. for many years pre-
mier of Ouebee, born at Grondines, Que.,
(ft years ago today.

Duke of Westminster, who is reputed
to be the richest peer in the United
kingdom, born 42 years ago today.

William J. Bryan, former secretary of
state and three times the Democratic
nominee for president, born at Salem,
111.. Gl years ago today.

Little Benny's
Note Book

By LEE TAPE.

The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Continued from last week.
Financial News. Puds Simkins went to

Smits meet store on a errand last Wensday
and Mr. Smit gave him 4 cents too mutch

hange, and Puds was still standing there
wondering weather it was his by rites or
weather he awt to give it bscek out of hon-

esty, wen Mr. Smit found out wat he had
did and took back the 4 cents without
waiting for Puds to decide.

Skool Notes. Persey Weever got kepp
a houraftcr skool last Wensday on ac-
count of Sid Hunt soaking him on the top
of the hed with his joggriffy. Miss Kitty
jest heering wat sect the ixplosion came
from without asking eny questions.

Pome bv Skinnv Martin
The End of a Perfeck Candle.

I litt a candle one Thersday eve
It was hcwtifill. long and thick.
But 2 hours later I could ony perceeve
A little black hunk of a wick.
1 . r . TT' I " . . .
Jeware oi i nine u-- vi-- i ,'u.,. .,, :.mn Will trv the door

nu limtrv tn wo if its locked, and
h'f ;u ,,rV w-- rinir vonr hell and ask
you if vou know it. Rates, one cent a day.

cents a week. f cents a munth, 1( cents
a yeer. ilie l.d vt ernicK anu luv uavis
Frunt Door Insurants Co. (Avvertise-ment.- )

Intristing Facks About Intristing Pee--nl- e.

Sam Cross has a ambition to lie a
handy man erround the house, ony he says
every time he goes to get things out of his
tool chest to fix somethine his mother all
ways genrelly has it fixed allreddv with
a hair pin.

Glass in the Streets.
(St. Albans Messenger.)

A good example of the callous indiffer-
ence some people have of the rights of
others is action of an employe of the local
electric light company who. while chant-
ing t bulb in one of the lighting standards
on Messenger street, dropped the globe to
the ground breaking it. As he went away
his attention was called to the danger to
automobile tires, but he scorned the sug-
gestion and the broken glass is in tlie
road to this day.

Now that the snow has gone from the
streets a large amount of glass, compara-
tively, is to be found in the streets. This
is a condition that ought not to exist.
Some business houses, those which give a
thought to the welfare of their customers,
clean up such things, but others fail to
do so, thinking, perhaps, that it is the
duty of the city government. lhe city
government might well give some atten
ion f,i flii innitii- - It w rtlino- - lima f,i

great charity the providing of food for
the hungry Chinese. Mrs.' Harding has
announced the cutting of one course
from all dinners at the White House and
the application of money so saved to
this cause. Most religious and social or-

ganizations already have plans made for
raising funds and everybody will want
to do his part

The leaven is working slowly. Brick
layers and plasterers of Mobile, Ala-

bama, have voluntarily reduced their
wages from $10 to .8 a day, giving as
the reason the reduction in the cost of
living. The railroad men still refuse to
acknowledge any reduction in living
costs.

The Lynn property owner who has
been exploited in the news as the land-
lord with a heart of gold is matched by
one at Whitinsville, Mass., who is prac-
ticing the golden rule by handing back
to his tenants 15 percent of their rent
because their wages had been reduced.

You can now legally nlav coif on
Sunday, but you cannot legally Luv the
line cut that goes witn the game on that
day. Randolph Herald.

The gate isn't closed so tightly but
what you can legally use on Sunday
what you stock up with on Saturday.

One prohibition official declares that a
pUit of beer every two weeks is a reason
able prescription. A reasonable prescrip
tion perhaps, but it would make a large
number of very unreasonable patients.

une we hhvp wen jcauing it an un
usual winter, the citizens of Bondville,
only 30 miles away, must regard it as
being about normal, having had 112 con-
tinuous days of sleighing there.

hat, in your opiniou, is the punish
ment due the bandits who entered a
Brooklyn home Thursday and robbed and
.siiunKieii io uearn me motner or nine
children?

n i ..v luiirgr proiessor says a man is
guided by common .sense in falling in love
when he is thirty. He often appears
to lose this guidance around the aire of
fifty.

Spring, there she stands

What Next
(St. Johnsbury Caledonian.)
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Mrs. Lizzie Ford, one of our best
known gadabouts, Sundayed in Atlanta
recently. Columbia Record. -

Thought we saw ner passing througn
Brattleboro the, other day.

Well. What of It?
The president hpent some time yester-

day in the cellar of the White House.
News item.

Mr. Boulton Sees the Silver Lining.
Leonard Boulton, who spent several

days in the Valley, lelt the fore part of
the week for his 2S0-acr- c farm over in
Saline county. He made the trip with
a horse and buggy, and the going was
mighty slow, but he had the consolation
that he was going all the time and didn't
have to stall around and freeze leause
one of Dobbin's cylinders was missing
fire. Jewel Republican.

The girls of today don't have to worry
about the, big family Bible on the par-
lor center table, with all the family
birth dates in it.

In Fact, They Were "Way Off."
Bill Pratt writes that eggs are off 2

cents but that the last he bought were
worse off than that. Whitewater (Wis.)
Register.

Isn't She a Regular Cut-l'p- ?

A festive touch may be imparted to
rice croquettes by hiding ' a big raisin
in the heart of each. Domestic writer.

Armistice Declared.
Pettis Redding and his bride say they

have decided to board until they can
agree on a davenport. Arkansaw Thom-
as Cat.

'"Thousands." says the Gem Studio of
Cuba City (Wis.) in its advertisement
in the News-Heral- d, "are flying each
year without a good photo of them-
selves."

Ezra says it's better to pass on with
out one than to me of neart lailure over
the proofs.

Aren't These Secret Societies Just
Horrid?

The Orientals had a big time Thursday
evening when sixteen unlucky men were
initiated into the realities of the order
It is said that one mans wife kept a
pillow in his chair for many days and
that another newly ftiitiated spent so
much time in the bathroom that his wife
became alarmed and called him. When
he came out he was limping and a strong
odor of atkins liniment instead ot
lemon extract filled the room. Lamber- -

ton Star.

There are still a few women who say
'"I will ask my husband," but they are
rapidly thinning out.

Preparedness.
Luther CTark went to work and built

an addition to his house soon as he wa
married. Crossett (Ark.) Democrat.

Headline: Hard-Hearte- d Mother A ban
docs Infant.

DOLL and carriage found Friday
rTijrht on st. Owner may have
same by proving same and paying bill.
33!) Concord st. Adv. in Manchester
Union.

A Partial Outfit.
FOR SALE 2 HOUSE LOTS IN

Rval Side Also baby carriage. Tel.
12."-J- . Beverly Times.

Which Do You Favor, Ezra?
Sometimes it's hard to tell which is

worse, a secret vice, like home brewing.
or an open vice, like saxophoning. Kan
sas t lty Star.

Blue Monday in Concord.
I think all picnics should be held in

the winter, and then nobody would have I

to go to them.
I have noticed that the telephone al- - t

ways works when there is somebody on :
the wire to whom I do not want to talk, j

I am very fond of cold weather, but
I would rather have it in the summer. ,

when it is needed, than in the winter.!
when it is not. ii

1 am not naturally vindictive, but it
is hard for me to be decent to a neigh-
bor who washes and wipes the dishes
for his wife.

I don't care whether I ever see a
woman's ear again, so they-nee- d not un-
cover them on my account.

I ee the cost of living has come down
one per cent since last July, but if I
hedn't read it in the papers, I would
never have known it. c

Concord Monitor.

Combining Elegance and Simplicity.
The bride was lovely in a chic grey

hat. rose adorned, grey slippers and an
exquisite corsage bouquet of pink roses
and valley lilies completing the costume.

Youugstown (O.) Vindicator.

The Shortsightedness of Henry.
Hen Sweeney put off filling his ice

house liecause it was too blamed cold
when there was plenty of ice. Now he'll
have to wait till next winter. Sharp'sCorner item.

VniiVe siw ,omeUuug, Ross. 1

Ross "Cox sawed wood for A. P.
Rhodes Monday and Tuesday. Ross
says he has got money enough to do hinv
a lifetime if he should die in a day or ,4two. i .a rue notes in Kogers (Ark.)Democrat. .

Wonld You Think Tins to lie a Compli-
ment, Ezra?

George Crowder is arranging to move
to Iloxie soon. George is a mighty good i

man to lose. Imboden, Ark., Journal.

.lust Saw ami "Cliaw." .

Rollis Roddy is having his wood pile
sawed by Mr. Clinttin. satisfaction guar-
anteed No smoking allowed. Riverside
item.

Where Was Jeff?
Alfred Allen, wife and three children.

Mutt. Boss and Jiggs, spent last Sun-
day at E. R. Kirby's Mill Creek item.

A Waste of Time.

(Burlington Free Press.)
We dislike to interfere with any picnic

or carnival spirit our good friends of
either branch of the Vermont legisla-
ture may be enjoying, but we dislike to
see them waste their time doing sonie- -

' hin? tl!at w ill be utterly futile. So an
thoritative a body as the supreme court
rt thA I'nitivil Ssliites lia deeiiled thnf
congress has supreme and exclusive now - ,

ee under the federal Prohibition amend - t

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Copiea -- .: Three Cent
One Week Eighteen Centi
One Month Seyenty-FiT- e Cent
One Year Eight Dollars

Entered in the postoffice at Brattleboro as
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone Numbsr is
127

For Business Office and Editorial Rooms.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, 51 esnta

an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an men
for each subsequent insertion. Limited space
on first page at double rates.

bpace rates on application.
Classified advertisements Fiy cents a line

Cr.i ;.rtimi mth so ner cent discount xor
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum cnarge ai cents, aia wim
order. .. . .

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line nri
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent insertion without change of copy.
Reading notices are published at foot of local
items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
It is the aim of the management to secure

ff,-;- n mmr-oi- ff in thi" deliverr of the caper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that ena. rrompi report uumu
be given of each failure to receive the paper
on the morning following the omission, in
person, by telephone or postal card, thus en-

abling the cause of the error to be promptly
sml sKvuratHv discovered and the proper rem
edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that tho publisher can secure the de
sired service.

Member of The Associated Press.
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all news
rffcnatrfiM credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also tho local news
published nerein.

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

"Rrattlehoro. Brattleboro News Co.. C. W
Cleaveland, S. L. Furinton (Esteyville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand. Gilbert J. Pollica. 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. StockwelL
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C. It-- Grout.
Jamaica, K. J. Daggett.
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonerry, F. II. Tyler.
South Vernon, E. B. Buffum.
Northfield, Mass., Thompson Bros.
West Chesterfield, K. H Mrs. VV. Strseter.
Hinsdale, K. H., W. II. Lyman
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co.
Greenfield, Mass., C. A. Uays.
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THE WAR CRIMINALS.
One of the motives given by the allies

for their seizure of German cities on the
Rhine is the failure of the German gov-

ernment to turn over its war criminal- -

fur punishment, according to the provi-
sions of the Versailles treaty. This is

a matter in which Americans are keen-

ly interested, e it involves one of
t!if liiffcst moral issues of the war. The
collection of reparation money probably

, - ll. .!. ! l.r...concerns our peopie less, uiwipu il hus
a bearing on the repayment of the big
debt due the United States from the al-

lies, and Americans naturally would like

to see France and I'.elgium get enough
money from Germany to repair their
wasted lands and cities. The moral ac-

countability of the army and navy off-

icers responsible for the worst horrors
of the war is something that concerns
all humanity.

In recent months this matter has been

apparently ignored by the allied powers.
Having demanded the surrender of a long
list of German offenders, they hesitated
:ml compromised. The German govern
ment promised to punish its own war
criminals, and the allies dropped the sub-

ject with a sigh of relief, while the
world looked on dubiously. The world's
Missourian attitude was justified. After
a vear or so of investigation, it was an
nounced a short time ago that indict-
ments had been brought against three or
four accused men out of several dozen,
and they were to be tried in German
courts. What will happen to them re-

mains to be seen. It is not expected that
they will suffer much. The great mass
of offenders are evidently going un-

scathed, as far as German authority is
concerned. It is therefore up to the al
lies to punish them, if they can.

It is doubtful, though, whether even
now the allies will insist on this point
to the bitter end. Very likely they could
obtain the surrender of a good many of
the accused Germans, as the price of re-

linquishing their grasp ore German cities
and industrial districts. Rut the allies
are much more interested in getting hard
cash than in punishing malefactors. It
is not likely, therefore, that any of that
brutal band, from Wilhelm down to the
lowest officer respon-
sible for the shooting" of
will ever suffer anything worse than the
torment of a Prussian conscience.

MARKETING LEMONS.
Eastern markets, it is said, have been

overstocked with lemons lately, mostly
brought in from Italy and Sicily. As a
result, California lemon growers around
Ix)s Angeles have found their fine crops
unmarketable and have been dumping
them by carloads outside the city. One
such dump, about 30 miles from Los
Angeles, bore a sign urging passers-b- y to
help themselves. Officials of the Cali-
fornia Fruit Growers' association have
heard further that some citrus growers
have uprooted large orchards. In one
ease an orchard owner dug out CO acres
of full-bearin- g lemon trees. The Ital-
ian product has been sold in New York
for .$2 a box. This is less than the Cal-

ifornia cost of production. High freight
rates across the continent considerably
augment the original cost of raising the
fruit.

Not all American lemon growers are
giving up in despair or indulging in the
wasteful method of dumping their fruit
beside the public highways. Some of
them are dodging high rail freights by
shipping their product by water, through
the Panama Canal, at a much lower
rale. This requires very little more

The best top dressing
for lawns obtainable. A

100-l- b. bag will improve

your lawn wonderfully.

E. Crosby & Co.

an 135

Have you ordered your

Ice Cream
Cones?

We are carrying two

grades only; the cele-

brated McLaren "Real

Cake" Cone and the

"London" Cake Cone.

We will make special

prices for delivery to

June L.
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Perhaps yoii need

glasses to wear v h i I e

you are at work and at
no other time. Describe
to us the nature of the
work that tires your
eyes, and after a care-
ful examination we will
be able (o furnish you
with the leases that will
bring you comfort.
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BROOKS
HOUSE

G. E. Sherman
Manager

Passenger and Baggage
Transfer1

LOUIS I. ALLEN
Tel. 53-- T

VERMONT NEWS.
Ten children in the familv of Amos

Blood of Orwell are ill in bed with meas
les.

N

The Peoples National Bank of Barre
will open its new banking home at the
corner ot North Mam and him streets
todav.

A telephone conference of the score of
lines connecting with the New England
leiepnone & lelcirranh to. in erniont
was held in Barre yesterday, there beintr
an attendance ot approximately 40 tel
epnone people.

A community theater for Rutland has
Ik-ci- i suggeted to the Rutland Woman's
chili by C. A. Simpson, special repre-
sentative of Community Service at
Northampton, Mass. lie urzed it as a
need for relaxation.

Frank W. Stevens, formerly of Rut-
land, died yesterday at his home in Bur-
lington, from ;i complication of diseases,
lie was well-know- not only in Rut-
land, but throughout New England, hav-
ing for JO years represented the B. T.
Babbitt Soap company as travelingsalesman.

The children, ofseven Mr. and Mr.
Samuel itushlow of Enosburg Fall
have leen taken from them, four of
them leing arraigned as delinquents and
three as dependents. The mother is a
deaf mute and the father not regardedas iit to bring tip the children in a
proj-ie- manner.

Claimants against the closed Barre
Savings Bank & Trust company are very
slow in presenting their claims to the re-
ceiver of the bank, as up to the pres-
ent time only 2,492 claims out of a to-
tal of approximately 7,000 have been
presented. The law has set the limit
of t ime for presentation of claims as
July 1, 1921.

The Woodburv Granite company lias
suggested to the local . G. C. I. A. at
Bethel, a cut in wages from the present
s.S a day minimum. The union has filed
its protest and negotiations will be car-
ried on between the committee and the
company without any probable inter-
ruption of work. A large force of men
now is at work in the sheds on the

Western Union contract.

Although she is only eight years old
and small for her age, Lucy, adopted
daughter of Mrs. Lucy Meilleur. of Rut-
land, was adjudged an incorrigible child
by Judge Ieonard F. Wing in juvenilecourt yesterday and 'was sent to the
Vermont Industrial school for the re-
mainder of her minority. Mrs. Meilleur,
who took the child from an orphanage
and adopted her, represented to the
court that she had no control over the
little girl whatever.

conference with the officers of the board
or trade at .uontpeper relative to a
landing field for airplanes. The aliovc
company recently organized to operate
an airplane business. The officers of the
board of trade will await a practical
demonstration as to a field that could
lie made suitable for landine purposes
before takinjr any action, after which,
very likely, they will encourage the
movement.

The meeting of the Burlington cham-lie- r

of commerce last evening was ad-
dressed briefly by Admiral T. Mayo, re-

signed. Admiral Mayo, however, "ut
short his remarks and the meeting was
adjourned owimr to the sudden death
of Benjamin T. Bartlett, one of the orig-
inal members of the organization. In
the early evening Mr. Bartlett was at
the theater and was taken suddenly
ill. He Mas removed from the building
and died almost immediately after be-

ing taken out. Mr. Bartlett was the
secretary and treasury of the Allen-Bartle- tt

Shoe company of Burlington.

The Direct Primary.
(Rutland News.)

Senator Vilas of Chittenden county,
The Rutland News believes, is absolutely
right in his defense of the direct primary.
It may not be. however, that at present
we get any better results than under the
old convention system.

It is a self-evide- nt fact, though, if gov-
ernment by the ieople is to endure it
must come solely through the ability of
the people to govern themselves properly.

In Vermont the convention system gave
us corruption. Offices were virtually on
the auction block. Usually, however, we
obtained men of more ability than ot pjres- -
ent we get tnrougu me uireci primary
Yet the working out of the system was 'a
travesty on justice, and frequently a dis
grace to the state.

The overshadowing virtue of the pri-
mary, as The Rutland News views the

time than crossing the continent by rail.
One such shipment was from Los An
geles to Philadelphia. Another water
shipment went to Liverpool, Eng. In
the-latte- r case the shipper believes his
product will arrive on the other side of
the Atlantic in better condition than if
it had crossed the continent by rail, since
all need for transfer from train to ship
is eliminated.

Probably lemon raising in this coun-

try needs protection from cheap Europ-
ean labor On the other hand, it may
need, along with a good many other
American industries, to develop along
new lines, trying out shipment by water
direct to eastern markets or foreign
IKjrts, studying and elimi-

nating everything which is wasteful in
its methods.

TUP: DEADLIEST POISON.
The chemical service of the United

States army has announced the discovery
of a liquid poison so powerful that three
drops of it touching anyone's skin would
cause death. An airplane carrying two
tons of it could wiiio out every living
lung in an area 1(0 feet wide and seven

miles long within a few minutes. If the
German army had iossess'ed this poison
in sufficient quantities, with planes to
scatter it, the American army of 1,2.0,-00- 0

men in the Argonne might have been
annihilated in half a day It is easy to
make, say the discoverers. The raw ma-

terials exist almost everywhere. The
chief requisite is electric power.

The last war was horrible enough, but
if there is ever another big war, it may
make all the horrors of France and Flan-
ders look like a mere football game.
Warfare hereafter is manifestly going to
mean extermination.

In the very hideousness of such man- -

killing inventions . there is salvation.
True, it used to be said that the big can
non and the machine gun would elimi-
nate war because they made it so deadly,
and yet nations fought in spite of their
deadliness, as bravely and persistently as
ever. But there is a limit to such en-

durance. It will no longer be a question
of courage when whole populations can
be annihilated by human agency as by a
volcanic blast. A time will come, and.!

possibly sooner than most people expect,
when the survival of the human race,
or at least the civilized part of it, will
depend on stopping war entirely. When
it grows clear that the choice is between
peace and extinction, there will be no
question of the decision. . The nations
will agree to lay down their arms.

The troubles of the average man with
his income tax forms have been the
theme of many a song, story and cartoon
ever since the fun began. At 'first the
difficulties were taken as a matter of
course a necessary, though disagree-
able concomitant of paying the income
tax. Of Tate it has been dawning on
many of the "best minds" that these dif
ficulties are not only unnecessary, but
duu in inemseives. A cry is going up
from all sides for simpler tax forms and
a simpler law. The United States
treasury is paying back millions of dol
lars which it has collected unjustly, ow

ing to misunderstandings, and is at the
same time trying to collect other mil-
lions not paid in because of other mis-

understandings. Nothing can be more
wasteful than paying for mistakes of the
past. The way to escape this waste of
effort . is to avoid the mistakes. If the
present administration can frame a tax
mg system which will permit of a tax
blank comprehensible by any ordinary
mind, and will get that; simple, comfort
able and fool-pro- of system in good work
ing order, it will have earned the grati
tude of every citizen who pays an income
tax.

The fund requested for feeding the
hungry children of Europe has been
raised. Now happy, healthy, overfed
America can turn her eyes the other way
and look the Chinese situation squarely
in the face. Conditions, in China are
worse than they aro in Central Europe,
More people are starving and help is
harder to get. Ir. Harding has issued
an appeal for America to make her next

Now that the legislature has killed J. C Jones, of the Jones, Burke
teachers' college bill, what next?! htm-- company of Randolph, has been in

It remains to be seen if Ex Gov.
ou-iiiii- me representative irom Joliu- -
son, is as good at construction as he was
at destruction.

No Overalls Taken.
(Barre Times.)

Among the articles stolen from a Brat-
tleboro store were nine silk shirts. Which
shows the way the public's fancies were
educated during the war period's flush
times.

And He Did!
( WHEM 1 GROtt OP i'LC SHOW V&U )

jj "THE"WrU SWEEP J

AND HE DID- -

matter, is that the issues are far more'ment m say wnat per cent ot alcohol in spring house cleaning, and what is taken
fully and publicly agitated, thus giving beverage shall be regarded as intoxicat-- j care of now won't be in the way to bother
the public an opportunity to reflect on i ing. and what is not If congress lixes aj.us later on. even if we have another snow
matters of public concern which would limit of one-hal- f of one jcr cent of storm or two. The citizens of this city are
not otherwise lie available. It is educa-Jcoh- ol that. may be legally used in Ixwer- -' paying taxes enough to exjH'ct that the
(ion: a consideration of paramount impor- -' ages, will a Vermont law fixing any liigh- - streets will not be tilled with tire destroy-tanc- e.

(er per cent be valid or not? j ing obstacles. N


